Middle School
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Trust & Transportation
Imagine your soccer game starts at five, but your parents can’t drive you to the game.
You’ve asked your friends, your grandparents, and even your neighbors, but no one is
free to drop you off at the field. What do you do?
A new company, HopSkipDrive, has a solution. They’re offering ride sharing for kids.
And that they can pick you up at four.
Unlike other ride-sharing services (like Uber and Lyft), HopSkipDrive is just for
passengers under 18.
To hire their drivers, the company goes beyond minimum background requirements—
they even fingerprint their drivers. They also hire only drivers who have at least five
years of child-care experience.
HopSkipDrive hopes to solve soccer-ride dilemmas for busy families everywhere.
Discussion Questions
 Trusted transportation or risky ride? Should parents trust strangers to drive their
kids to activities? Why or why not?


Would you feel comfortable climbing into the back of a stranger’s car to get to
gymnastics or football practice? What makes you not trust someone?



After Jesus rose from the dead, some of His disciples didn’t trust His claim to
have defeated death. Talk about this. Would you have trusted Him? Why or why
not?



What proof do you have today that Jesus died and rose again? How can you be
sure it’s true?
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